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Band Gives
Public Concert
Wednesday

Vol. 1

Montana State University, Friday, July 9, 1943

There will be a band concert by i t l t 11
T
pl
the Missoula Community Band, on I t i C lU y X J. d v CIO
the oval, Wednesday evening, r p
p
c
July 14, from 7:30 to 9 o’clock.
1 ° ^ O llie re ilC C
Clarence Bell, assistant profes- J-q ^ ftshillfftOIl
&
sorr of music, will play a comet
solo, “Sounds from the Hudson,”! Dr. E. O. Melby, chancellor of
by Clarke; June Sanders will the Greater Universities of Mon
play a trombone solo, “The Wan tana, left Tuesday to assist with
derer,” by Harlow, and Martha an educational conference at Wes
Clark and Harry Edwards will tern Washington College of Educa
sing.
tion, Bellingham, Wash.
The band ensemble numbers
The chancellor will deliver ad
that will be played are request dresses on “Education for Winning
selections and there will also be the Peace,” “New Concepts of Ed
group singing by the members of ucational Leadership” and “The
the band.
Role of the Teacher in Personality
The program is as follows: Lon Development.” Dates of the con
don Suite, Vail; King Cotton ference are July 7, 8, and 9.
March, Sousa; Tampi Rico Rocca,
From Bellingham, Dr. Melby
a Spanish march; Atlantic Suite,
will
go directly to the University
Safrenick; Medley of Memory
Lane numbers, arranged by Re- of Chicago, where he will teach a
mick; and s e v e r a l military three-week course in “Problems
of Instructional Leadership in
marches.
Elementary Schools.”

Convocation Bids
Students Adieu

Line Directs Fifth Annual
Rocky Mountain Institute
On University Campus
The fifth annual Rocky Mountain Institute, a training
school for commercial organization secretaries, will be in
session on the Montana State University campus from July
25 to 31. The curriculum for the Institute is approved by the
National Institute for Commercial Organization Secretaries.
A student who successfully completes the course of study
receives credit for his work
toward a certificate in the
National Institute.

Dahl Presents
Piano Numbers

Miss Lois Dahl, Forsyth, will
present a piano recital Thursday,
July 15, at 8:30 p.m. in the Stu
dent Union Auditorium.
Miss Dahl attended Montana
State University for the last five
years. She majored in public
school and applied music with
piano. Her piano recital partially
fulfills the requirements of the
This afternoon is the all-Univer- Bachelor of Music Degree with a
sity summer session picnic. The
major in piano.
meeting place is the front of the Next year Miss Dahl has a posi
Journalism Building,
tion as Music Instructor in Park
The Coffee Hour will be held County High School, Livingston,
this Sunday at 5 o’clock in the Art Mont.
Building.
The program is as follows: Chro
There is a Co-recreational hour matic Fantasy and Fugue, Bach;
at 7:30 o’clock in the Women’s Sonata in B Minor, Chopin; CaGym, Monday evening.
priccio, No. 1, Brahms; Intermezzo,
Swimming for women in the No. 3, Brahms; Intermezzo, No. 6,
men’s gym is on Thursday at 8 Brahms, La Soiree Dans Grenade,
Debussy; Clog Dance, Hanson.
o’clock.

Picnic Leads
Next Tuesday’s convocation will Social Whirl

be a farewell to students who are
leaving after the six-week courses
are completed.
“Your University and Mine” will
be the general theme for the 9
o’clock convocation. Edward T.
Dussault, president of the alum
ni association, will speak on be
half of the alumni, and E. A. At
kinson, professor of psychology,
also will talk.
Walter A. Anderson, director of
summer session, will speak on
“Your University.”

Finals Favor Folly
For Workshop Group

No. 3

Final Exams Scheduled
the For Six-W eek Enrollees

Final examinations for
Workshop will be Wednesday
Final examinations are to be given in all courses except
July 14 from 8 to 10 pjn. in the
women’s gym. The exams will in the case of indepepdent work, seminars, and thesis courses.
.consist of a floor show, games such Such examinations for either the six- or ten-week sessions
as musical chair, and square danc are to be given at the last regular class period. Or if a
ing called by Gordon B. Castle,!
longer examination is de-*incomplete grade, a condition, or
professor of zoology.
Workshop members and their sired it may be given through a failure.
guests will appear in western garb the last two regular periods.
Such a withdrawal does not au
or informal attire. The western
Classes for the six-week session tomatically grant permission for
theme wjll be carried out in the will be held through Friday, July an early examination or exempt a
decoratiohs.
16; for the ten-week session, student from a final examination.
The committee in charge of
Those who withdraw prior to the
through
Friday, August 13.
preparations is Ruth Smith, chair
end of the ninth week receive a
According
to
the
registrar’s
of
man, Jean Fee, Billee Fee, Mar
grade of “W” which does not
jorie Brown, Edith Smith, Madge fice, students withdrawing from carry credit.
courses
after
the
ninth
week
of
the
McRae, Edith Bray, Sam Smith,
Seniors who are completing reIquarter (August 7) will receive an
Neil Beatty and H. F. Mikelson.
(Continued on P u t Pour)

Dean R. C. Line, Montana State
University School of Business Ad
ministration, will direct the con
ference. The teaching staff is
brought here from all parts of the
United States.
Board of Managers
Sponsor of the Institute is a
board of managers from six Rocky
Mountain states. The members
of the board are: H. L. Buck, sec
retary-manager of the Billings
Commercial Club, Inc., president;
L. C. Morrison, secretary-manager
of the Bismarck Association of
Commerce, vice-president; Donald
Marcellus, manager of the North
western Division of the United
States Chamber of Commerce, sec
retary-treasurer.
C. E. Arnold, executive secretary
of the Aberdeen South Dakota
Civic Association; Gene Denning,
manager of the Casper Wyoming
Chamber of Commerce; Don Fry,
assistant manager of the Spokane
Chamber of Commerce; J. R.
Gobble, manager of the Idaho
Falls Chamber of Commerce; R.
B. Willard, secretary-manager of
the Minot Association of Com
merce, and Dean Line.
SUMMER BOOSTS
CLERICAL SERVICE
“The Clerical Service mimeo
graphs the printed material which
instructors pass around so freely,”
Mrs. Kathleen Schroeder, super
visor of the clerical service, ex
plained today.
Summer school students require
more work than regularly en
rolled students. This may be due
to the fact that summer school stu
dents are more serious, and they
want materials to take home with
them, Mrs. Schroeder observed.
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Home Economists — Burden Carriers . . .
Students in the home economics department do not ap
pear to have the “burdens of the world” on their shoulders,
and yet, were they to talk of the responsibilities of home
economics trained personnel in the war emergency, they
would agree that the needs are numerous.
The health not only of the nation, but also of the world
rests now, and will for some time with nutritionists. Theirs
is the task of showing the way to adequate diets, despite high
prices, food shortages and rationing.
It is also their duty to demonstrate how to prepare foods
to obtain the most from them; to teach the conservation of
home-grown and seasonal foods; to guarantee children a
childhood as nearly approximating the normal as the times
will permit, free from fears, hates and prejudices. Clothing
conservation presents another problem to be solved.
Home economists hope to be enabled, also to do their bit
in guiding logical thinkers about the problems of the day_
controlling black markets, hoarding, subsidizing—without al
By GRETCHEN LEHMAN
lowing pressure groups to stampede them.
Have you ever wondered about those melodious refrains
A comprehensive program for a small group? Assuredly that drift over the campus at regular intervals every day? It
it is, and the summer session home economists recognize it so happens that those voices belong to the aviation cadets
as such, but they prayerfuly hope to “muddle through.”
of the AAFCTD. Every day as these aviation students march
— MRS. LUCY M. NAEGELI. to their classes you can hear them singing their favorite songs
or those of the flight lieutenant as he usually starts them off.
Of course if there is a good*-------- —-------------------- |§ —
A rt — A Restorer of Faith . . .
singer in their midst who is and all cadets are required to
Thumping and punching plastic clay, daubing oil paint on not too bashful, no objection learn them. As you have probably
a canvas while dextrously holding a palette with its bright is raised if he starts them noticed, there are no Montana
songs being sung by the cadets,
bits of color, cutting and pasting pieces of colored paper, on a song.
which they say is simply because
brushing tempera with great, sweeping strokes on a mural—
they don’t know them.
Favorite Songs
all these activities you’ll see if you drop in at the studio in Among their favorite songs are Now, how about some loyal
the Art Building during summer session.
“California,” “Stanford Red,” “I've Montanan copying some of these
For art teachers, fatigued from giving stimulation to Got Sixpence” and a few unmen good old songs and sending than
tionables. The Army Air Corp over to the Officer in Charge of
young pupils, it is satisfying to fill their soul with new song is reserved for special occa Quarters? After all, why should
ideas on teaching procedures, and to play with the various sions. The most popular song with cadets marching on the fertile
media which beckon from the corner table.
each squadron is of course its own ground of Montana sing “Cali
Complete freedom to work as the spirit moves, leaves squadron song which is usually fornia?”
each student unrestricted to go at his own rate. Then, an written by one of the cadets.
In order that they all start singVictory gardening reminds os
occasional comment from the instructor serves to guide and | inS at the same time, each forma
to hope that there was nothing
stimulate toward real achievement.
tion is given a cadence and every- j chemically wrong with all that
Some of the newer conceptions of abstract design, one starts singing as they step off nice spinach Dr. Jesse let go to
including the three dimensional quality that has long on the left foot. Ten to one, those seed in his garden. Who knows
are out of step aren’t singing, —he might have been bribed by
characterized architecture, give a better appreciation of that
either.
a committee from the nursery
so-called modern art.
Singing Helps Marching
school.
In peaceful times, the arts have always flourished. In war Besides making it easier to keep
time, possibly we all need the relaxation and satisfaction of in step, singing breaks the monot
from 7 to 8 o'clock,
accomplishment so richly provided by these intriguing art ony of marching. It also brings theWednesday,
weekly Cadet mixer will be
the
cadets
closer
together
and
in
forms. Just such experimenting brings a restored faith in
held in the Gold Room of the Stu
any latent creative ability, together with enthusiasm and a general keeps up their morale. dent Union. The same evening
These songs are put on the bul the Workshop w ill have its West
zest to share the pleasure with others. — RUTH M. SMITH. letin
boards by the flight sargeant

Cadet Candidates Croon
To Coy Campus Co-eds

ern party.
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Heat Waves
By JEANE FEE
Brainwave following1 inspection
of Residence Halls at Open H ouseStrange
The change
Since these beds
Were co-eds’.
No frilly bedspreads
On double-decked bedsteads;
No teddy bears, cushion chairs,
programs from school affairs;
Gone are the doilies, gone with the
goilies,
For pilots scorn eyelets, and hiss
dotted swiss;
But
Dressers that once displayed strong
masculinity,
Now blossom with samples of
sweet femininity.
*

*

*

We were wondering why the
dresser drawers holding various
personal articles of clothing were
open, but we were glad we hadn’t
asked when we heard a cadet tell
ing the co-ed who did ask, “Oh, we
have our drawers inspected every
day.”
“Mac” McLaughlin looks with
hauteur and condescension on
the old-fashioned Indian rain
maker who had to perform a
strenuous dance to bring rain.
All Mac has to do is to drag out
a nice comfortable mat for a nap
under the bright unclouded skies
and a shower appears like magic.
He even has dual control. As
soon as he picks up the mat
and jams it and himself into his
car, it stops raining.
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Audience Likes Men Arrive
Radio Drama On Campus
By VIRGINIA DOYLE
Maxwell Anderson’s “Eve of
St. Mark” was well received by a
quiet but appreciative audience in
the Student Union auditorium Fri
day night. The first radio drama
to be presented to a campus au
dience proved intriguing to both
the studio spectators and those
participating in the drama.
All male roles were handled by
men of the 317th CTD and the
three women’s parts were done by
summer school drama students.
Laurels to Haydon
Director Larrae Haydon de
serves special recognition for his
artistic job of combining enough
costume effect with the broadcast
ing studio atmosphere to keep
both radio and studio audiences
actively interested.
The meaning of the title of the
play was so vaguely associated
with the action that few realized
what “The Eve of St. Mark” ac
tually signified. Maxwell Ander
son’s interpretation of the vision
of the soldier coming to his sweet
heart was sandwiched in so that it
was not quite so obvious as it
might have been in the usual
stage production. This may be
attributed to the fact that part of
the second act was omitted in order
to make the drama applicable to
a radio audience.
Leads Enacted Well
A/S Walter Roberts, who played
the role of Quizz West, the soldier
who is separated by half of the
earth from his sweetheart, enacted
the rather sentimental part with
understanding and finesse. Ana
Helding, as Janet Feller, Quizz’s
sweetheart, held to her former
standard of doing the ingenue role
superbly. The supporting cast,
band, and men’s chorus added an
impressive wartime atmosphere to
the production.

He isn’t the only one who has
more up his sleeve than a sun
burn either. The way Dr. Ames
weeds his victory garden shows
genius aforehand. He was so care
ful to plant all his legitimate flora
in a perfectly straight line, all he Squadron Gives Dance
has to do is to remove straying In Gold Room Friday
greenery and leave the regular
plants. We understand he eats Men of Squadron 5 and their
guests will dance Friday evening,
more radishes that way.
July 16, in the Gold Room of the
Student Union.
The only excuse we have for the The decorations committee is
following is that this warm weath transforming the Gold Room into
er has a strange effect on people: a night club with tables, spotlights,
Science is trying to diagnose how and all the trimmings. The walls
will be decorated with murals.
People might fall in love
There will be a floor show which
By a logical method;
But people continue to do the above will be broadcast over the local
network. The dance is informal
In the same tried and true
for guests.
Biological method.

SUN REPORTERS REJOICE!
(Comment by Censor)
Replacements for -Squadron 2
arrived on the campus Wednesday
afternoon, killing rumors that the
317th CJ*D might be discontinued.
Non-commissioned officer, Sgt.
Harry Charm, conducted the ca
dets to their new quarters. Wed
nesday evening, they met Lt. Ar
nold W. Katterman, commissioned
officer in tharge of Squadrons 1
and 2.
The fact was established that
the 317th CTD is here to stay for
the duration.
Radio programs on Friday stress
the need of new recruits for the
Army Air Corps.

Finals Approach
For Tennis
Championship

Fish Stories

Lead Fourth
Campus personnel relaxed in va
rious manners for the July 4th
holiday.
*

•

*

Miss Lucia B. Mirrieless, profes
sor of English, investigated victory
gardens in south Missoula. She
found that the aphis is bad, that
peas will be ready for consump
tion in about 10 days, and that
Prof. A. H. Weisberg has a good
crop of lettuce.
*

*

*

Miss Ruth Oss, Belcourt, N.D.,
spent the weekend at Poison. She
reports that fishing and picnicing
are very good on the East shore of
Flathead lake.
*

*

*

After spending the weekend at
Hot Springs, Miss Madge McRae,
Nespelens, Wash., praises the
beauty of that vicinity.
*

♦

*

Miss Catherine Nutterville, in
structor of sociology, was probably
Tennis tournament finals will be the busiest person in Missoula, as
played Saturday afternoon provid she was moving and getting set
ing the weather is favorable and tled in a new home.
*
*
*
that all semi-finals have been
played by tonight, Mrs. Dorothy Sam Smith, Lewistown, stayed
O’Brien, women’s physical direct- at a cabin on Flathead lake near
or, announced today. The gallery Big Arm.
is open to spectators for the wom
*
♦
*
en’s tournament at 2 o’clock Sat Jean Galbraith, Livingston, at
urday afternoon and at 4 o’clock tended a rodeo in her home town.
for the men’s, tournament.
* * *
Those who have not finished
Marjorie
Templeton,
Helena,
playing off their semi-finals should
spent
the
weekend
at
her
home
do so immediately so that the
where she relaxed on the tennis
tournaments can be finished.
court. She now has women’s
Monday night at 7:30 o’clock singles tennis chanipionship to her
the softball equipment will be favor.
available during the co-recreation*
*
*
al hour, Mrs. O’Brien said. Any
Phyllis Schell, Cascade, and
one who wants to play softball Betty Holmes, Missoula, spent the
may call at the women’s gymna holiday at Betty’s summer home
sium during that time and enjoy on Flathead lake.
recreation on the softball lot north
*
*
*
of that building.
Mary Rita Corbett, Butte, saw
Women’s night at the swimming what the home folk could do by
pool has brought 15 out each way of a parade.
Thursday night. Mrs. O’Brien
*
•
*
urges anyone who hasn’t attended
Jean
Grossberg,
Helena,
decided
the weekly swim to do so.
home was a good place to stay, as
there were quite a few sailors and
Guy Fox and Samuel J. Mc soldiers about.
•
•
*
Laughlin, visiting instructors, and
H. F. Mikelson, Sentinel Butte,
Lois Shattuck, Velva, N.D., Alice
N.D., went fishing last Friday, .Nostdahl,Bottineau, NJ).; Alice
July 2 at Kicking Horse reservoir. Wekander, Froid; Mrs. Ina Nel
They caught their limit. “Mike” son, Missoula,
and Mrs. Lucy
is the star fisherman, <<Mac” is Naegeli, Deer Lodge, went to a
the star cook; and Guy is the star private camp on Seeley lake for
reporter, as he gave us the story. the weekend.
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Line Attends
Business Clinic
Robert C. Line, dean of business
administration, on his recent trip
during the month of June, at-'
tended 20 meetings for business
men, particularly merchants, on
the subject of inflation and post
war planning. Dr. R. R. Renne,
president of Montana State Col
lege, also attended some of the
sessions.
Business Clinics
The meetings are called Business
Clinics and are part of the Dis
tributive Education Work put on
under the auspices of the State
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion, in cooperation with the
Chambers of Commerce.
The merchants are having dif
ficulties operating under the OPA.
The volume of trade in Montana
is running far above expectations,
according to his survey, Dean Line
said.
“The comment was heard from
bankers as to their inability to find
people who wish loans,” Dean
Line expressed. “Everyone is pay
ing their debts and the banks have
an enormous reserve which they
find unable to loan.”
Business Men Discuss
There are many discussions
among businessmen regarding post
war planning, he observed.
People have not become aware
to what extent inflation has taken
place. Farm prices have inflated
89 per cent and non-farm prices
45 per cent since the war started.
The cost of living has increased
29 per cent. The important thing
to business is that prices have got
ten out of hand and at the present
time there is serious inflation
paralleling that of the last war,
Dean Line stated.

Clark Stresses
French Growth
W. P. Clark, professor of clas
sical languages, spoke Tuesday
evening, at the Faculty Forum
which was held in the Journalism
Auditorium. Professor Clark ad
dressed the group on the Future
of France. He stressed the sig
nificance of the contributions
which France has made to art and
literature, and the possibility of
restoring European countries after
the war.
Next Tuesday evening James L.
C. Ford, dean of journalism, and
Ralph Y. McGinnis, assistant pro
fessor of speech, will speak on
Japan.
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Men Delight
In Outings

Exams Come
Next Week

Deiss Heads
Ore Exams
quirements for degrees this sum In West
mer must take the final examina
( Continued from Pace One)

“They’re the finest bunch of
gentlemen I’ve ever been out with.
It's a pleasure to be with the boys
of the 317th CTD,” remarked Dean
T. C. Spaulding, head of the For
estry Department.
For the past month, aviation
students who are up in their
scholarship and have no demerits
are taken on weekend trips to the
Tamaracks at Seeley Lake and to
Laird Lodge on Lindbergh Lake.
“Fifty aviation students go each
week to the Blackfoot recreation
ranches,” the Dean happily stated.
“The boys need relaxation after
their strenuous week.
Equipment Donated
“People of Missoula have been
more than liberal in donating fish
ing tackle and other equipment
needed to help the group enjoy
themselves.”
Selections are made by the De
tachment itself. The University
recreation committee, the USO,
and the local Red Cross act as
sponsors. Two or three forestry
trucks furnish transportation.
“The boys enter and enjoy all
activities. For the last meal at
Lindbergh, more fish was served
than the aviation students and
lodge guests could eat,” the Dean
beamed.
Many Assist
T/Sgt. Loron A. Kelley, Sgt.
Ben Zinn, S/Sgt. Roy Lyerly, Sgt.
Edward G. Gibbons, and Sgt. Glen
A. Morgan have assisted in these
recreational outings to make life
more comfortable for the cadets.
The trips will be expanded and
continued as long as the 317th
CTD remains here, Dean Spauld
ing said.

tions, in accordance with the Dr. Charles F. Deiss, whose
regular procedure.
headquarters are at the Univer
Summer session students who sity, is in charge of exploration
want to continue in the scheduled work on dolomite for the United
ten-week courses may do so by States Geological Survey in the
securing drop and add cards from western states.
the registrar’s office, Dean Walter Preliminary examinations of ore
A. Anderson, director of the sum deposits have been made in Wash
mer session announced.
ington, Wyoming, Arizona, South
Instead of earning the six-week ern Nevada and California, and
credit maximum of eight credits, Montana. This summer, prelim the student who re-registers for, Iinary examinations also will be
the ten weeks may earn a maxi made in Idaho and Utah.
mum of an additional seven credits “The United States government
by continuing in the courses they is using every scientific method ogy department at MSU and found
are already in, if they are 10-week known to find all ores in the coun them adequate for the government
courses. Or he may enroll in the try that can be used in the war geologists who are under the di
unit courses or the seminar course effort,” Dr. Deiss said. “One of the rection of Dr. Deiss to do their lab
in the school of education.
important metals in airplane con work and write their reports here
struction and war machines is during the winter months,
Unit Courses Begin
The first two-week unit course; magnesium, which is very light. * i Dr. Deiss was assistant profes
in education will deal with facultyj “Magnesium weighs two-thirds sor of geology at the University
in-service education and will be as much as aluminum, and when 1928-30, and was associate pro
gin July 19. Public relations will alloyed with aluminum, it is much fessor of geology here 1930-37. He
be emphasized in the second two- stronger. Two important ores of has done varied research work,
week course which will begin magnesium are magnesite and j and was assistant geologist 194042 and now is geologist for the
August 2.
dolomite.”
These units will be under the The survey headquarters being United States Geological Survey.
direction of Drs. Samuel J. Mc at the University makes it possible George E. Ericksen, who is now
Laughlin and E. T. McSwain, visit to do much of the laboratory work geological field assistant to Dr.
ing professors. Dr. W. R. Ames and to write the technical reports Deiss, will be advanced to the
and Dr. Anderson will be in charge here on the campus. The survey junior geologist rank during the
of the seminar course.
examined the facilities in the geol- summer.

